We present data and code for visualizing the electrical energy data and weather-, climate-related and socioeconomic variables in the time domain in Greece. The electrical energy data include hourly demand, weekly-ahead forecasted values of the demand provided by the Greek Independent Power Transmission Operator and pricing values in Greece. We also present the daily temperature in Athens and the Gross Domestic Product of Greece. The code combines the data to a single report, which includes all visualizations with combinations of all variables in multiple time scales. The data and code were used in Tyralis et al. (2017) [1] .
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& Value of the data
• Combinations of the data can be used for building an energy-forecasting model.
• Data can be combined with data from other sources to improve the forecasting model.
• The published code and data can be used to reproduce the Tyralis et al. [1] paper.
Data
We present a collection of electrical energy data and weather-, climate-related and socioeconomic variables in the time domain in Greece. The raw electrical energy data [2] include the hourly energy demand in Greece, the weekly-ahead forecast of the hourly demand and the Ex-ante and Ex-post System hourly Marginal Price (ex-ante and ex-post SMPs). The raw weather-and climate-related data include the daily temperature at the Ilioupolis station in Athens, Greece [3] . We also present the Gross Domestic Product of Greece [4] . The reader can find information for the raw data in the "data sources. txt" file (download location, access date etc.), within the "raw data" folder of Supplementary information (see Appendix A).
Experimental design, materials and methods
We wrangled the raw data and we produced the data in the "data_for_energy_in_Greece" subfolder of the "Electrical energy demand visualization,time domain" folder for further processing. You can find these data in the Supplementary information (see Appendix A), while they are summarized in Table 1 .
The folder "Electrical energy demand visualization,time domain" includes the code. To run the code:
-Copy the "Electrical energy demand visualization,time domain" folder in your hard disk.
-Open the "Electrical_energy_demand_visualization.Rmd" file using the RStudio.
-Change the in_dir variable to point the location of the folder "Electrical energy demand visualization,time domain" -Knit the code using the RStudio. When knitting the code, using the html outcome option, the outcomes are the following files (depending of the kind of knitting): -"Electrical_energy_demand_visualization.html" -"Electrical_energy_demand_visualization.docxl".
Both files include the visualizations presented in Tyralis et al. [1] . After knitting both previous files, they appear in the "code_for_energy_in_Greece" subfolder and then we move them manually to the folder "Code outcome". In the file "Electrical_energy_demand_visualization.html" you can find information about the code e.g. the version of the software and the R packages that were used to produce the visualizations.
